SI GNATUR E COFFE E

FLAVOURED COFFE E

GI FT BASKE TS

CHARLIE’S SECRET (DARK)

PEAKS (MEDIUM)

CHOCOLATE BUTTERCRUNCH

GIFT MUG - $25

This is a tightly guarded recipe that only one
person has knowledge of. You will detect the
cedar and ground pepper aroma, a smoky
flavour with high acidity. Good balance across
palate. Only Charlie knows the secret.

We named this roast after the glacier made
‘kames’ just outside of town. They reach 434
meters in height and contrary to popular belief
we do not grow our coffee here. Aroma of
bread and flavours of honey and butter.
Caramel in the aftertaste with low acidity and a
Medium body. A great way to re-live a summer
trip to Baden.

Milk chocolate and nutty toffee flavours make
this one a perennial must sip.

Baden Coffee Mug with two 2.5oz packages of
coffee, one pouch of hot chocolate, and two
packs of Higgins & Burke Tea.

FAI R TRADE ORGANI C C O FFEE

COLOMBIAN (MEDIUM)

Grassy, wet earth aroma, which carries into the
flavour along with notes of garden peas. It has
a chocolaty aftertaste with low acidity and light
body. A longtime favourite with many a
connoisseur.
GUATEMALAN (MEDIUM)

Toffee and brown sugar in the aroma and a
light syrup and honey flavour. We also find
some citrus notes. It is very low in acidity and
has a Medium body. Did someone say el café?
MIDNIGHT OBSESSION (DARK)

We all have one or two but this obsession is
one of burnt pine and ash in the aroma with a
pleasant, smoky taste. Low in acidity and
Medium in body. Think about having a slice of
chocolate cheesecake on the side.
SLEEPY MONKS OWN (MEDIUM)

Fruity aroma, leading into a tangy apple flavour
with subtle hints of vanilla. Another one of our
own recipes of 3 origin coffees. This is our
original Fair Trade roast and our most popular.
It is low acidity and high in body. So if you’re
feeling sleepy…
SUMATRA (DARK)

Grown on an island in western Indonesia,
affectionately referred to as Frank Sumatra
around Baden. This one has an aroma of
toasted oats and wine. Smokey and spicy in
the flavour. High acidity and Medium body.
Doo bee doo be doo…exchanging glances.

CRÈME CARAMEL

The baked dessert you crave is now available in
liquid form. Rich? Yes. Tasty? Of course.
FRENCH VANILLA

Sophisticated. Elegant. Mellow. Smooth.
CASTLE RESERVE (MEDIUM)

Named after Castle Kilbride right here in Baden.
Wild Rice in the aroma carrying into flavours of
garden peas and an earthy tone. Fruity
aftertaste with Medium body.

IRISH CREAM

SANDHILLS (MEDIUM)

Have you ever had rich chocolate with fresh,
tangy raspberries? Well now is your chance.
Buy a pound and enjoy.

We tip our hat to another Baden landmark in
this tribute recipe. A distinct aroma of nuts
with flavours of spices and cloves. Low in body
and low in acidity. We think we did the famous
Sandhills justice.
TANGO (MEDIUM)

It takes two to tango but only one guy to roast
it. Light berry and unripe fruit in the aroma.
Honey, herbs and garden peas in the flavour.
Vanillas in the aftertaste with low acidity and
Medium body. Have a cup with your dance
partner.

This long time fave has the traditional taste of
Irish Cream liqueur. Except for the booze.
RASPBERRY CHOCOLATE

SNICKEROO

GIFT BASKET #1 - $40

Basket with one 8oz Fair Trade bag & one 8oz
Signature Collection bag, two 2.5oz packs of
coffee, assorted individual tea, hot chocolate
and biscotti.

Tastes like a world famous candy bar. Caramel
and peanuts. Get your Snickeroo here.
HI GGI NS & BUR KE
BLACK TEA

English Breakfast
Cardamom Chai
HERBAL TEA

Peppermint Patch
Wild Harvest Chamomile
Berry Vines
HOT CH OCOLAT E

Chocolate Embrace

GIFT BASKET #2 - $60

Basket with one 8oz Fair Trade bag & one 8oz
Signature Collection bag, one box of Higgins &
Burke tea, one box of hot chocolate, two
biscotti, two 2.5oz packs of coffee, one 50ml
bottle of maple syrup.

